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'

   
I
 ain  at  presei]t engaged  in a  study  of the Hoiothu.rioidea Qf'JEupan,

the reeults  of  which  X hope to publish elsewhere  before ]ong. , But the
foliowing facts in regard  to the ealcareous  bodies of our  copamonest
                       '

holothurian-Stichqp･iDs 2'azz)o}t'icie$, Selenka,-appear to me  remarkable

enough  to deserve a  sepayate  preliminary notice.

   The  statements  made  by previous writers  about  the dalcareous
bodies

 of  that species  do not  in many  respects  agree  with  one  hnother,
and  it will  be. found dithcult te obtain  from them  a clear  idea,on the
matter.

 This is not  to be wondered  at, as  some  mosti  important,facts
have hitherto been entirely  overlooked.  

'
 ,, ･,, ･･-

   SELENKA. who  gave the first description of  the species<Zeitsch.  ftlr
wiss.

 
Zool.,

 Bd. XVII, p, 318) had only  one  specimen  llO mm,  lpng. In

34

liggi;

Fig.'1

 35

ab
     Ca]careous bodies ot'

   Stichopmts javon'iciis. Copiea
      frOM  SELENKA.

on  the subject  <" Neue Holothurien von  Japan und  China
, zoolog-bQt.  Gesellsch.

Iargest of  Which  was

"

 Die Kall{l<6rper'slnd

      regard  to tbe calcareous  bodiesf he siays;

      
"

 Die Kculkgeb-ildie bestehe･n 
'ausfichl`iessg･ich･

 36
      

･ln
 q.05mm. breiten th2br?njrtit'?ieigen ･Kb-7pe7'

<[ilB}) 
,
 C?ig･ 34-35), unter  denen ieh sehr  zahlreiche

      Hemmungsbi]dungen, na'mlich  durehbro ¢h-

 
･
 ene  Ringe, finde (Fig. 36). 1" 

''･-1
 ･.･ ･.

     . rVoN MARENzE-ER'Who  next,touched

                           ,"  Verhandl.

 Wien, 1881, p. 137) had several  .spegimens,;,the

 7Q mm.  Iong alld  not  sexually  rip.e. ffIe s.ays:-L

 , wie  SELENKA  an.criebt,  von  den IKalkstaben der
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Ftigschen abgesehen,  nur  einerlei  Art. Die Fig. 35 (SELENK.a, l. c.)

gibt w6ti1  nur  eine Hemmungsbildung  wieder,  die dadurch entstanden,

dass die Stabchen des Stieles nieht  gleichmassig zur  Ausbildung kommen,

und  mit,einander  vor  der Biidung einer  Krone  verschmelzeu.  Uebrigens

habe ich eine  solche  Form  nie  gesehe.n. Fig. 11a* stellt eine  regelmEsse

kleine, Fig. 11b *  eine  grosse Scheibe Clar. Die Scheibe der StUhlchen

misst  in Durehmesser  nichaleicht  unter  O.045 mm.  und  selten  O.075 mm.

Dazwischen alle  Gr6ssen. Ich finde den Stiel nichti durchaus so  gebildet,

wie  ihn SELENicA unter  Fig.･ 34 wiedergibt.  Er  ist hier breit und

zeigt  nur  einen  einzigen  Querstab unter  aer Krone, deren Zacken Ubri-

gens'zu starlc nach  aussen  gebogen scheinen.  Neben solchen  Sttthlchen,

ah  welchen･  der an  der Basis z. B. O.18 rnm.  breite und  O.033 mm.  hohe

Stiel･gegendas Ende  immer verbreitert  ist, findensich andere  noch  von

gleibher Gestalt, aber  mit  zwei  QuerstEbell im  1£ ngeren  Stiele, und  dann

durcb Uebergzange verbunden  solche, deren Stiel schmal,  lang, mit  zwei

ufid  niehr QuerstEben versehen  und  etwas  konisch zulaufend,  nicht

vetbreitert  ist. *  *  * * Ferner kann die Zahl der Stibcheu des

Stieles teducirt werden.  Ieh fand ein  StUhlchen'mit･eineinO,09mm.

Iangen ,und  O.O15 mn.  breiten Stiele, aer fUnf Quertabe aufvvies, aber  aus

nur-zvscei,  Langsstgben bestand. 
"

 No  mention  is'made by･ v. MAREN-

ZEbtEB  of  
'the

 presence of  such  perfbrated plates as  are  given iti SELEN-

KA's'fig. 36. ''

   
'[[]HEEL

 in his Beport on  the Challenger Holothurioidea (Reports,
'vol.

 XIV)  had ope  specimen  of Stichqpus j"caponieus, and  says  : 
"
 The

specimen  does not  guite agree  with  the description of SELENKA and  voN

MARteNzEL-EB, but nevextheless,  I do not  thinlc it possible to refer it

to an'y  other  species.  
*
 

*
 

*
 

*
 It is especially  with  regaFd  to the

deposits that disagreernents'exist, which  render  tihe correctmess  of  my

determination'dubious. The  tables have the same  shape  as  described

bY vbN  MalitENzELLER (Pl.-VI[I., fig. 3, a, b.) but, besides these, I find

a'･great  quantity of  sma}1'rounded  or  oval  perforated plates (Pl.
/

aili:,leY.e)T
 
MARENZZLiEB'?

 
figS･

 
lt
 
a

 
and

 
b
 
arevery

 
mueh

 
Iike

 
F;g.
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a,b,
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preseut

                                '
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 VII, fig. 3, c), some  of  whlch  bear a certain  resemblance  to buttons.

 SELENKA  also described suc}i bodies ttnder  the name  of 
`
 Hemmupgs-

 bildungen'. 
"

     TuEEL  had two  other  
'specimens

 each  220mm.  Iengwhich he

 establi'shed  into a new  variety  under  the nelme  of  St･ichopus j'(mponic2t･s,
var,  tzLpicus. In regard  to the calcareous  bodies of  these'specimens,  he

found that they consisted  of  tables alone,  but comparatively  few of  tbem

were  fu]ly developed, by far the greater part presenting themselves

 under  the  sbape  of  perfoxated aiscs with  the margin  very  uneven  or

 spinous,  and  with  no  spire  or  a  very  poorly devetoped one.  

'
 The  rare

¢ omplete  tables were'  smaller  and  larger, composed  of  a  rounded  per-
forated disc witb  smooth  margin  and  a spire built up  of mostly  four
rods,  with  one  o}: more  transverse 

'beams,
 and  ofteti tevminating in fbur

longer or  shorter  teeth. There weve  also  found tables with  a spire  com-

posed- of  only'two  rods..It  is but just to [I]HEEL to mention  that he
makes  a  distincti statement  bQ the effbet that, these specimens'  maY

prove to be older  and  more  developed forms of  Stichopzes 2'coponicits than

those previous]y studied.  
'
 

'

    IiAMpERT  in his "
 Die Seevvalzen "

 Says : "
 Stiel dev Sttthlchen･bald

mit  emer,  bald mit zwei  Querleisten, in letztem Falle oft  mit  seitlichen

Dornen  besetzt; die als  durehbtoehene Ringe erscheinenden  Hem-
mungsbildungen  sehr  zahireich.  

"

 He  also  says  
"`
 einspitzige  Stlihlchen

wie SEllENKA eines  abbildet; konnte ich eben  so  wenig  wie  v. MARENzEb-

LER  authnden.  
''

    [l]o make  tbe matter  stili more  intricate, the  form which  SELENKA

(l.'c,) descri'bed urider  the name  of Holothu･n'a a7wnatea  ･'and in which  he

fbundonly sparingly  
"durchbrochene,PIEttchen"

 besides the ``Emd-

scheiben,  
"

 is eonsidered  by [VEEEL to be probably nothit]g  e]se than

Stichopusicmponicus (Challenger Report, Vol. XIV,  p. 196)･

    From  these citationsi  we  are  able  to gather the fact that the caica-
reotts  deposits of  8tichqpus 1'(uponictes consist  of  only-one  kind, viz,                                                      'tt.ttables.''But'

 b'e' Ybnd 
't'hiS;

 it is dificult to bbtain any  cleax  ide.ag. Iti is
most  pr6bable that these tables are  present in the shape  of  simple  per-
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forated plates as  
"Hemmungsbildungen,''

 but voN  MARENzELi.ER

makes  no  mention  of them.  As to what  the shape  ofthe  complete

tables is,one will  be sorely  puzzled to find out,  The  figures and  de-

scriptions  given by SEr.ENKA ai]d by ]]AMpuRT  will  be found difiiculb to

reconcile  with  thoseof  voN  MABENzEmEB  or  of  II]HEEL, M6reover,

while  it seerns  certain  that there are  forms closely  related  to Stie7zopzcs

1'apon･icus, sucb,  fbr instance, as  that described by llrESEL as  var.  typicus,

ox that called  by SELENKA Holot]buria(oe Stichqp2es aecording  to [I]HSEL>

drmatca, it is impossible to know  exactly  in what  relation.these  forms

stand  to tbe species  proper or  to one  another.

    Wbenrbegan  to examine  the  specimens  of whatIsuppos,ed  to be

St'ichqz)2es j'cmponi-ctes my  perplexity was  greatly inereased. Fov aetual

specimens  geeraed to be about  as varied  as  the descriptions of  the above

mentioned  authors.  Individual afterindividual,were  found with  only

perforated plates 
*
 and  without  any  complete  tables. Or if I succeeded.

in finding some  with  complete  tables, these latter seemed  to show  a

great variety  of  forms,among-themselves, so that it Mras  impossible to
                        '
specify  a  shape  common  to all specimens.  Finally, tihe question seem-

ed  to resolve  itself into this : Either there are  two  distinet species  among

the form known  in JaparS as  the eommon  
``
 7zamako  

"

 (hitherto supposed

to be identieal with  Stichqpus j-cmpon･icus), one  species  corresponding  to

Holoth2eria a･rmaten  of  SELENKA and  the other  to 8tiehopus ]'crpoiticzes of

the same･  author,  or  else  the species  ltnown as  Stichopus i.cuponicus,
Selenka, p:esents an  extTaordinary  variety  of  fovms in their ¢ alcareous

deposits. If the formet altgrnative  was  the case,  iti was  most  desirable

to etstablish the fact and  to 
'define

 the l{mits of  each  species,  for it had. &

most  praetical bearing on  the question which  it･ had been, apd  is, my

purpose to study,  ･viz. how  to protect,or cultivate,the  otcamako,for

economic  purposes. If the latter alternative  was  the case,  it wo.uld  .be

of great iuorphological  inteTest to find out  witih  what  conditions,  
･these

variations  of  the calcareous  deposits are  corxelated.  To  settle  the quesr

/

  '  Apart f}6m  the terminal dise and  SuPperting  bodies ef  the  tmbe-fget and  paPillee.

Of Qhese, ･I am  nob  at  ali  speakin.cr  in the  prE}sent art･icle.      '                       .
                   tt
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tion in either  way,  the overhauling  of a large 'number  of  specimens  of

both sexes,  at  various  stages  of growth and  from all sorts of  localities
was  a necessitiy. Fortunately, I had been slovvly accumulating  just
 such  a eolleetion,  in course  of the inquiry undertaken  with  the

above-menbioned  economic  object  at  the request  of  the Millistry of

 Agriculture and  Commerce.  Moreover, from the experience  thus

 gained,Ifound it possible to tell within  certain  Iimits the age  of a

 given 
"namako''

 ana  obtained  the knowledge of  when  and  where

individuals of  certain  sizes  might  be fottnd.* I thus fiattered myself

that I had favorable opportunities  for settling  the question put forth

above  in regard  to the calcareous  deposits of  the "
 namako.''

    Isliallnow briefiy set  forth the results  of my  study  on  this ques-
tlon :-

        The  helothurians coiimLonly  Ignown im Japan･under the name

    of  the 
"

 namako  
"

 all belong to one  species,  viz.:-Stichoptes  jcopo-
    ?zictes, Selenl{a. The  form･ distinguished by  [{]EEEL as  var.

    tsLpicus is only  a  stage  in the growtb of  the species.  Holothuria

    a･rmata,  Selenka may  possibly be becter set  down  ag  a variety  of

    this speeies,  ?eot, indeed, on  accoant  ofits  caleareous  deposits but

    ofsome  other  characters  as  will  become clear  in the sequel.

        The fbrm of caZcareo2ss  bodies t cha?zges  zv2:th aavancing  age  in

    Stichoptesj'cmponions. The youngest 
･iotdiv･idteals

 have 7nostpae7:x{ectZy

   formed, garge-sigea tabZes a?ta nothi?zg  b2et these. They have s･2ech

    tablesvery  th-ickly crozodeaor  eveitoverlapping  zvith  their bases.

  
'
 wa'th the grototh of the 

'animal,
 peo:fectly .fo7wnedi tables dec7'ease

    both in ?z2tmbe7'  and  size,  and  tables in vario`tes  stages  of arrested
'
 develqpfnent arefoisnd  mixed  tvith  them. The dege'ee of impe):1`lec-

    tion in tables of ari'ested  develqpment as  welZ  as  the parqportion of
    such  tables to pez;IClectlyfbrmed enzes  coizstantly  increase 2oith  age,

.

  
#
 It is my  intention to put bogether elsewhere  the results  of' my  inquiry into the

habits and  life-history of  the  
"namako,

 
"

 tegether with  my  p]an  for the propaghtibu ef
the'animal, ･                                                        tt

  t As  be£ ore,  I am  not  speaking  of  the terminal discs and  su'pporting  rods  ef the
tubefeet. ' '

 ' '
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   tentil  i?z fleelly grown  individuals, theo'e an'e  fbisnd nothi?zg  but small

   pe7:fbrated plates, 
･representiozg

 onily  a  small  central  pa7't of ,the
    6asalidisq and  without  any  trace of the spire.  These are  moo'eover

    conmpgratively  b2et thi7zly scatte7'ed  in tlte skin.

    AsShe  ch&nges  outlined  above  take place only  by degrees, it is not

of  course  possible to fix any  well  marked  stages  ; nevertheless  as  a matter

ef  convenience  in, describing and  identifying various  steps  in the changes,

I have ventured  to assort  individuals in various  stages  of  growth jnto

five gyoups as  follows :-

    Stage l:L-Includes the youngesli individuals whose  calcareous  bod-

ies are  all well.iCbo'med  tables. The  preparations* made･from  specimens

                         Fig. 2.

/s.,/es.i,gi･g

Q

,eo
a

c

          b

      oO.c
O

ee.2o
.respectively 10, 18,.23, 27 and  30nLm. Iongt present a  stpiking  appear-

ance.  The  skin  is so  thickly crowded  with  tables that very  little spaee  is

left between them.  These tables (fig. 2) have ail a  well  formed basal

disc and  a tall slender  spire, and  are  tolerably uniform  in size, eom-

pared with  those found in later stages.  . The commonest  size of the basal

dise is abouk  O.06 mm.  but exceptionally  Iarge ones  may  reach  O.11a

or  even  O.12 mm.  when  measured  along  the.longer axis  of  those that

OoPJoOoo. d

LL)e

.

  #' Mad6  by  simply  passing .a piece of  the thiti and  almost  trafisparent  skin  thrgugh

different gtades of  alcohol,  clarifying  it in clove-oi]  and  then  
mounting

 
it.,in

 
balsarp,

witbout any  treatment with  pot'ash. .

  t All meagurements  madie  in alcoholic  specimens,  unless  otherwise  specified.
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have

 an  oyal  disc. Those be]ow O.06 mn]t.  are  comparatively  few, at  leasti

 
in

 the youngest individuals. They  all possess a  smooth  margin.  The

 four pi]lars ef  the spire  ave  set  vevy  close  to one  another  in the center

 of the disc. The commonest  number  of  transverse beams ate  three or

 fbuv, but exeeptionally  may  become five or  two.  The  pillars often  incline

 towards  one  another,  above  the highest transverse beam  but one,  so

 that the spire  frelluently looks as  if it were  slightly  conical  or ended  in a

 point. There are  minute  teeth on  the spire, especially  near  the tip.

 [I]he height of the spire  is generally about  O.06 inm.  but may  become

 slightly  higher (O.078) or  ]ower (O.048). -

     
In

 
older

 individuals of  this group-e. g. in those respecti"vely  39,
40, 46, 50, 60 mm.  Ioug-the  tables whose  disc is less than O.06 mm.
sometimes

 becomin.cr as  small  ag O.03 mm.  are  mixed  with  larger ones  in a

 greaterproportion than  in younger  individua]s. Many  of  these discs
have

 
on]y

 eight  holes ･i.

 e. fbar small  holes in addition  tio, andalLernating

with,the
 fburlarge holes at  the eenter.  Those with  en]y  the four

central
 holes (fig. 3) which  are  such  a prominent feature ef later stages

are
 
as

 yet very  rare,  and  even  these have a  tolerable spire.  The height

of  the spire  seems  also  in many  cases  somewhat  redttced,  and  t6ose with
two  tvallnyverse beams .are of rnuch  more  frequent eccurrence.  'The

tables are  also  much  Iess closely  scattered  than heretofore. One indi-
vidual

 70 mm..long  I feel jusiified in plaeing im this group, for although
the

 
features

 given above  for the individuals that are  39-60 mm.  Iong
in eontrast  to younger individuals are  brought out  still more  prominenti-
ly,

 
neaTIy

 all Phe tables have stial some  sort  of  spire,  even  if the spire

has ofteti only  one  transverse beam, or  may  consist  of  only  three or  two
                                              '
pillars.･ 

'
 ,

    
We

 
may

 therefore co]iclude  that yoat)g individua]s whose  leflgths
are  below about  70 mm.  possess caleareons･  bodies･ which  are  ali well            /
fotmed'tables. 

'
 

'
 

'

    It is evident  that the specimens  which  voN  MARENzELtER  examin-

ed,
 
belonged

 to this group, for the lavgest one  in his possession maeasured
70mm.  Tliis circumStance  accounts  fbr the fact thathe makes  no  

'refee-

'
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ellce to those perfovated plates or 
'`Hemmungsbfidungen"

 which

                                                             '
others  mention  as  an  important,featuve. 

･

    Stage ll:-In this groap, Ipvopose to include those individuals in

which  tshose sraall,  perforated plates with  or  without  ruditnents  of  a

spire  (fig. 3) begin to be a  noticeable  feature buti not  to such  an  extent

that they seem  to form a  larger portion of  the calcareous  deposits of  the

animal  than  the well  formed tables. I have fixed a  somewhat  axbitraty

standard  and  put in this group all those, in whose  skin  I eould  cottnt  at

least 7-10 well-bailt  tables (fig. 2) in a  fiela, when  examined  with  Zeiss

CCx3.  The  tables with  2-3  transverse beams  are  mosij  fvequent.

Some with  only  one  beam. are  seen.  .

    It is impossibie to fix any  limits in the lengths of individuals belong-

ing to this group with  anything  like accuracy.  [I]hose which  I have

plaeed in this group are  respectively  50, 50 54, 70, 70, and  110 mm.  in

lengths.

    I believe that the sitigie  specimen  wbich  [I]HSEL identiified with

some  hesitation as  Stichqpus2'ceponicus, belongs  to this. stage. His de-

scription  tallies well  with  what  I have given above.

    Stage III:-This  I propose "o call the tzLpic!es stage,  fev those speci-

mens  which  [I]EeEL distitliguished as  Stichqz]zas 2'cmponicus,.var. typic2ts

may  be taken as  good exapmples  of this stage.  Here  the  calcaieous

bodies which  correspond  to the lanyge well  foriped tables of the pre¢ eai.ng

stage  have begun, many  of  therr], to show  various  degvees of imperfec-

tion. This arresting  of  development afiEbcts both the basal disc and  the

spire.  Thus  the spire  may  become lowev, have a  smallev  nuruber  of

transverse  beams Cl-2), and  often  have the ends  of  the piliaus bent out-

 wards  (SELENKA, I'ig. 34, or  [I]HEEL, pl. VIII, fig. 2b). Or  the pillars

mav-  be reduced  in number  to three or  two, or  be occasionally  incveased
   "to

 five ([PHfiEll, pL VIII, fig. 2d), aud  often  in¢ Iined towards  one

 another,  especially  near  the upper  end  so  as  to pvoduce a  conical  shape.  
.

 Or the spire  may  be represented  by 1-4 simple  knobs which  are  rudi-

 ments  of.tihe pillars. Or finally theve may  be no  trace  of a  spire.  The  
'

 connplete  tables have the margin  of  their ba'sal disc entirely  smooth,  but

1

,
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 the discs that ate  affected  by the `[
 Hemmungsptozess-'' have al! more

 or ]ess spinous  margin  and  are  reduced  in size in various  degrees. (See

 THfiEL, Pl. VIII, Eig. 2d.) When  no  spire  is deveioped a  table be-

 
comes

 
nothing

 but irregular perforated plates with  spinous  margin.

 [I?he laTger ones  of this kind graduate by degree into small,  perforated

 plates which  we  saw  in the preceding stage.  At  this period, therefbre,

 
we

 see  three kinds of calcareous  deposits: (a) completely  built tables

 
such

 
as

 
we

 saw  in Stage I, (b) tables showing  various  degrees ofimper-

 fection and  having  spinous  margin,  and  (c) perforated plates, mostly  with

 
spinous

 mftrgin  which  from tolerably.Iarge  ones  shade  off into quitie
 small  guadriloeulate forms.

    The specimens  which  shovved  best the characteristics  oE  this stage

are  several  individua]s 200-250 mm.  Iong (ln fresh state), which  I obtained
at Kanagawa  and  which  I believe, from a  series  of obgervations  made  at

the same  locality, to be at  the end  of  their first year. There are, how-
ever,

 
others

 which  are  smaller  (175 mm.  fresh. Tokyo  market)  and  larger.
THEEL's

 specimens  measured  220 mm.  and  must  have been considerably

larger in fresh state.

    Staye TV:-This is the stage  in which  the original  speeimen  de-
scribed  by SELENKA must  have belonged, 'allihou.crh

 it was  only  110 mm.
in length. The  tab!es of  tbe  original  form which  were  characteristic  ef

Stage
 I, have now  all disappeared or, if present, very  rare,  ana  only  those

that show  various  degrees of  imperfeetion aye  seeu  afid  everi  these ave
notverynumerous.

 The  spive  is mostly  very  low, having generally
only  one  or  at  the most  two  transverse beams, and  may  be reducea  in
the numbev  of the pillars. Various forms of  asymmetry*  may  be pro-
duced

 by diffevence in lengths of tbe piliars on  the same  disc, or  by the

pillars ineiining towards  and  fusing with,  one  another.  SELENKtL's I"ig.
35

 
representig

 witihout  question one  of  these forms, and  I have seen  many

which
 are  quite neai  it, although  never  one  which  is exactly  as  symme-

trie'a'
 1 as  thel one  the'figtire shows.  BY  fav'the niosti  pro[ninet]t' feature   t t '          '    tt ttt t                               '    t /t

t:       /. t .
'
 
'
 Such'fbims' 

'm'i
 y'also be seen  from' eatiiet  sthges.
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            Fig. 3. of  the calcareous  deposits in in-

                                 dividuals ef  this stage  is the pre-@ e @  ge                                 sellce  of  those which  SEIENKA

                                 named  
"
 Herpmungsbildungen "

                (2.-IS) ge gF,a
'

g,',g).',,,,T,h,e,se.,s.h,zw.,g",/ig",?Q  ss
         '
                                                     .

                                 er  than  those  in the t!{picusstage.
    Some  forms of perforated plates.

           
'

× 300･
 . On many  are  seen  little knobs

whieh
 are  the vudiments  of  the pillavs of  a  spire.

    It is impossible to give any  limits in the  lengths of individuals

which  belong to this sta.cre. Those that I placed here range  between

50 mm.  (alcohoiic specime-)  and  210mm.  Cin fcesh stiate;. Pvobably sti}1

largey ones  may  be placed here. .

    Stage V:-This  I pvopose to call  the armatca  stage,  for the speci-

men  which  SELENKA  named  EIolothzm'ia ar･?nata,  had calcareous  bodies

which  are  typieal of this stage.  In other  woras,  ali fovms of tables with

a  spire  have now  ei]tively  disappeared. At the mo$t,  tbere are  
on]y

simple  knobs which  represent  the rudiments  of  tbe pil]ars of  a spire.

All the calcareous  bodies are  therefore in the  sbape  of  perfogatea p]ates

or  SELENi<A's 
``
 Hemnungsbildungen."  In 

'
 the  youRger ,ones of  tbis

stage,  these perforated plates may  be still large a'ud  have spinous  matgin,

but the oldev  the indlvjdual, the smaller  and  smoother  become  the cal-
              ,

careoug  bodies, aud  tbenearer  they approach  the shape  ofa  ring  with

fozer Qpeni7tgs, representir]g  the fouv central  holes in the discs of the earlier

tables. In the very  oldest, .even 
these four holes ave  not  complete,  

and

apart  of  the cireurnference  may  often  be lacking to the ring.
 

The

 calcareous  

'deposits
 are  also  much  more  $parsely  distributed thau in

       '
                                                       '
earlier'  stages.  

･
 

･

     I neea  bavaly remind  tbe reader  that  as  tbe above  five stages  ,have

been art.ificially  inarked  out  in ah  unbroken  series  of  changes,  many  an

intermeditLte state  of  things. vvill be found, which  an  investigator wM

find'dificult to pgt precise]y in any  Qxie of  them.  I. claim.  for them

i)othing  beyond some  thdvantage  that they affbrd  in. elucidating  the
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the

 process･of'changes in the calcareous  deposits of  8tichopus iag)o7iiops.
   

'
 It is evident  from what  has been given above  that the calcarebus

 deposits in our  speQies  are  more  complete  and  show  more  primitive

 
characters

 in young stages  than in older  oradult  formas. In the yoang:
 est  stages  examined,  they  have almost  the cbaracter  ofa  ca]careous  

'coat

of  arnior,  similav.  to that of a  starfish  or of a  sea-urehin.  There are･mn-

doubtedly physiological reasons  for this : the youngest individuals have a
very  thin and  pliable skin  and  muse]e  layer so that some  sort  of  protee-
tion and  supporb  is a  necessity.  But  a possible phylogenetie  si-gni-

ficance should  not  be Iost sight  of. ･. .

    It wil.1be  seenthat  I.agree twith  1]HfiEL in regarding  Uolothuria
arniata

 of  SELENKA  to be only  a  fbrm of  Stichopees y'mponiczes. My  rea-

sons  for thinkir]g so  are  as  follows :-I  have fortunately some  specimens  of

Holothuria
 armata  whieh  ?rof. SELENKi  kind]y jdentified fbr us･ durjng

his
 stay  in Japan. There can  be therefore no  questien as  to their being

Jiloloth2t?'ia
 armata.  Now,  an  examination  of  the  6a]careous deposi･ts o £

these
 specimens  reveals  a  condition  exactily like the fifth stage  of  Sticha-

ptesb'cuponieus. I see  noreason  for separating  them  from other  speci-

mens  of  Stichopzts icapo?zictds of the same  stage, so Sar as  the ca]careous
deposits ave  concerned.  Unfortunately, these specimens  ]ack the viseera,
andI  havenot yet had  an  opportunity  of examining  the reProductive

organs  of  this type:  ,But  rny  friend, Mr. NozAwA  of  the ffokkaido
Fisheries

 Bureau  ii]fdrms me  that when  he examined  some  yea'rs ago
the

 specimens  of that form in order  to determine its breeding season,  he
remembers  seeing  tzoo genital bundles,' one  on  each  side  ef the mediau

mesentery.
 There is therefore vexy  littl'e doubt in･ rny  

'own
 mind  that

the form which  SELENKA has signalized  as  Holothzeria carmata  is the
northern

 form of Stichopzts 2'cupo?zicus. It is easjly distinguished･by
havin.g four rows  of many  long pointea papillee aiong  the two  dorsal
ambulacra  and  the lateral matgins,  and  by having numerous  mu'ch  small-

er  papiilee interspersed betweeii these'fbur rows. - This form is found in
the

 Hokkaido CYesso) and  .the northernmost  part bf the Honsha  (the
main  I,sland ofJapan).  As we--go  down  southward  in our  co'untry,  tbe
  '
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 pa.pl･llee ,of Stichopus]'c'uponicus seem  tod ecrease･  in number  as  well  as

 irv･height. ,This 
'di

£ference becomes so''apparent  when  dried for the

 ,marl{eC that dealers in dried "
 namako  

''

 diviae them  into those with  spines

 t(papillEe) and  those without  them.  The  former is the northern  fbrm,

 wbile  the latter from  the  southern  part, show'onlY  a  

'row'of
 low papil]ee

  along  the Iateral margins  and  few otheys  scattered  over  the dorsal sur-

 
'Lface.

 {I)hose firom [I]okyo andXhe  vi ¢ inity seem  to  be intermediate

 Lbetween'the  two.. Ithink that  if the form found in the central  part is

 Ftaken  as  the type  of the species,  ･the northern  form with  many  papi!IEe

 ,might  be distinguished as  var.  armat2es,  while  the southern  form with

 ,few papillae might  be called vaz  atdstralis.  Of course,  these passinto one

 ･anothev insensibly,' And  ev'en at ene  and  the same  loca]ity, tbete seems

 Fto  be a  great deal of difEle}rence in di£Eerenti individuals in tbis respect.  I

;/':
 am  inclined t6 tbink that the habitat ef  the animal  has a  great deal to

  do with  the  matter.  Those that live among  rocks  along  a  rocky  bqach

 rseem  to be distinguished by a  larger nuu]ber  of talL Papillee as  well  as

  by a  mott]ed  brown  color,  while  those that live on  sandy  ground,

  probably  among  sea-weeds,  have lower and  fewer papillee and  have

  generalIy a  dark green dolor. So that it seems  possible to me  to divide

  the'Species into varieties  by iatitude and  by habitat. 
'
 

,

   
'''

 ･It would  be a sihg'ular  fact, if the changes  in the shape  of  the calca-

  reous  deposits brought out  above  in Stiehoptds ]'apo7za'cus should  turn  out

  tobe･#he solitary  case  of  such  an  occurrence  among  the order  of  HolothuL

  rioidea. I am'  ratherinclined  to thinl< that if carefully  stsudied,  every

  species  will  Prese'nt niore oy  Iess similar  changes.  If this should  turn ou,t

  to bct'the case, I need  bardly point but what  an  iinportani'bearing iti 
'has

  on  khe systematic  classifieation  of the species  of holothurieidea, 
'

 At any

  ratet  th6se who  collect holothurians should  bear the fact in mind  and

  
'endeavor

 to obtain  a large huniber of .individuals in ･varios Stages 
'of

                        '                                                   '

  girowthifrom difEerent localiti'es. 
'
 

'
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